
vertising it could publish 11 of the
teal news in four pages. The addi-

tional stuff, although it is called
news, isn't news at all and is only
published so there may be some read-
ing matter on all of the pages'except
those filled with full-pa- ads. Many
advertisers require in their contracts
that their ads be run alongside of
pure reading matter. Some require
that reading matter be run on top
and alongside pure reading matter.

The number of pages for each Is-

sue is determined by the amount of
advertising, and much miscellany is
kept set up in the composing room to
fill in the space around the adver-
tisements.

Advertising rates are largely de-

termined by the volume of circula-
tion plus the standing of the paper.
The greater the circulation the high-
er the advertising rate. That's why
newspapers resort to every conceiv-
able trick to increase circulation, in-

cluding the numerous editions all day'
long notwithstanding the fact that
every cbpy sells for less than the
white paper it is printed onv costs.

When white paper was cheaper
most newspapers took returns, which
means that they would put more pa-

pers on each stand than thenews-boys'coul- d

sell, and took back unsold'
copies. In Chicago some of the pa-

pers have forced the boys to take a
certain number daily asd made them
pay for the papers whether sold or
not.

All- newspapers are now trying to
find ways to eliminate waste. They
are cutting off returns, cutting down
the number of extras and doing ev-

erything they can to save paper be-
cause the more papers they sell the
less money they make, the loss on
white paper cutting down the profit
enough show of circulation to hold
on advertising. Still they must-mak-e

up advertising rates.
The papers of largest circulation

are the biggest consumers of white
p.er and buy paper at the lowest

rate from manufacturers. But there
is a limit beyond which they can't go
in advertising rates without losing
business, and the more circulation
they get after they leach that limit
the worse off they are.

The little papers have to pay most
for white paper and get the lowest
advertising rate. They can't .raise
rate without increasing circulation,
and white pager cost may break
them before they can get enough ad-
ditional circulation to raise rates.
Many of the ismall dailies have no
paper contract at all, but must pay
the market price which is .whatever
the manufacturers choose to charge..
Many small papers are .paying as
high as 6 and 7 cents a pounk now.

Even the big papers in making a
yearly contract have to estimate how
many tons they will use, and then-tak- e

and pay for th of that
monthly. That means that in the
dull advertising season, when they
are using a minimum amount of pa-
per they must take the th

just theame and pay storage charg-
es until the busyseason sets m. This
acts as an additional increase in the
cost of paper.

Now if a newspaper uses more
than the amount contracted for it
must pay the market price for the
excess." For example, if the Daily
News pays zy2 cents a pound by con-
tract after an. 1 it will have to con- -
tract for so many tons during the
year. If circulation goes above the
estimate the News will have to pay
the market price for the excess. The '

cost quotation I heard for big papers
at the market price was 6 cents a
pound.

The mills ordinarily have a sur-
plus. Now they have none. Con-
sumption is fully up to production
and wm be until after the first of the
year, when holiday advertising has
gone down. Just now advertising
newspapers that command their field
are getting all the advertising they
can print and using up all the pa--
per produced.


